SPECIALIST CRIME & OPERATIONS (SC&O) AND SPECIALIST OPERATIONS (SO)

Please read carefully the information below and direct any role specific queries to the contacts mentioned. Please clearly state when submitting your application the role that you wish to be considered for. It must be understood that if selected the MPS will deploy you according to organisational need. If you fail to meet the requirements of the role once employed by the MPS you may be subject to redeployment.

You are advised in the first instance to e-mail the appropriate contact before making an application.

Please note that you may only apply for one role.

SO17 Palace of Westminster

Role: Uniformed Sergeants

Role Information: To lead operational teams of police officers that will provide proportionate levels of security whilst, at the same time, providing convenient and enjoyable access to members and visitors to probably one of the most famous public buildings in the world. Successfully prevent, disrupt and respond to terrorist activity, prevent and investigate crime and maintain public order. Flexibility and a willingness to work often extended hours at short notice. Generally ensuring a safe and secure environment on the Parliamentary Estate.

Essential Criteria: Must be a Substantive Sergeant and have good communication skills, current Officer Safety and ELS.

Candidates must pass vetting to ‘CT’ standard.

Desirable Criteria: Must have experience of CAD and imputing into Crime Reporting and Intelligence Systems. Licensed search officers.

The OCU is currently under represented by female officers and officers from minority ethnic communities so applications from these groups are particularly welcome. All selection will however be made solely on merit.

For further information on this role please email jane.randerson1@met.police.uk or john.foot@met.police.uk
SCO2&5

**Role:** Detective Sergeant *(CAIT)*

**Role Information:** Please email transferees@met.police.uk to obtain a job description.

**Essential Criteria:** Substantive Detective Sergeants.

**Desirable Criteria:** Previous experience of similar role.

**The level of vetting required is Children and Vulnerable Groups Supervision (CVGS).**

For further information please email tim.bramley@met.police.uk please note that there are vacancies anticipated across London.

---

**Role:** Detective Sergeant *(Sapphire)*

**Role Information:** Please email transferees@met.police.uk to obtain a job description.

**Essential Criteria:** Substantive Detective Sergeants.

**Desirable Criteria:** Previous experience of similar role.

**The level of vetting required is Children and Vulnerable Groups Supervision (CVGS).**

For further information please email tim.bramley@met.police.uk please note that there are vacancies anticipated across London.

---

**SCO7**

**Role:** Detective Sergeant Specialist Organised and Economic Crime (SOECC)

The SOECC is the Metropolitan Police Services response to serious and organised crime matters. The command is responsible for investigating a range of issues which include Cyber crime and Fraud and Foreign National Offenders. Furthermore, the command investigates several high risk matters including armed robbery via the ‘Flying Squad’, drugs, firearms and kidnap offences.

Opportunities exist across several areas of SOECC business.

**Essential Criteria:** Detective Sergeants with solid experience of criminal investigations. We are particularly interested in applicants with experience of Cyber, Fraud and FI skills. They will be conversant with RIPA and will have an understanding of covert techniques.

It should be noted that all roles within the SOECC are demanding. There is likely to be a requirement to work extended hours with little notice. The command also operates a Night Duty and ‘on call’ response across several areas of its business.

Successful applicants will be required to achieve a vetting level of MV (MPS internal vetting) and possibly SC.

For further information please email paul.davidson@met.police.uk

For all applications please read the guidance notes carefully an ensure you select the vacancy that you which to be considered for. You must also ensure that you provide the supporting documentation where necessary as failure to do so may result in your application being rejected.